Dendritic cells expressing a combined PADRE/MUC4-derived polyepitope DNA vaccine induce multiple cytotoxic T-cell responses.
The tumor-associated antigen, mucin4 (MUC4), is overexpressed on various epithelial malignancies, making it a potentially broadly applicable candidate vaccine therapy. In this paper, we report on the creation of a dendritic cell (DC)-based vaccine, using cells transduced with the universal DR-restricted Th helper epitope (PADRE) combined with human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-A1- and HLA-A2-restricted epitopes from MUC4 (rAd-pE-DCs). We examined this vaccine's biologic characteristics and immune activity in vitro, finding that infection with the polyepitope adenovirus did not alter the typical morphology of mature DC and the typical markers of these cells (CD86, CD83, CD80, and HLA-DR) were highly expressed on rAd-pE-DCs. Lymphocytes primed with rAd-pE-DCs generated potent cytotoxic responses. By contrast, lymphocytes primed with a GFP-expressing adenovirus (rAd-GFP-DCs) or mock-transfected DCs were not cytotoxic. Transduction of DCs with an adenovirus encoding PADRE combined with HLA-A1- and HLA-A2-restricted epitopes may be a potential strategy for the immunotherapy of MUC4-associated tumors.